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Thanks to Alan Cohen, we open this issue 
with a wonderful YouTube video: 
www.youtube.com/embed/BISrGwN-yH4,  

An image in the Calendar portion of the Met-
ropolitan section of the NY Times of Sunday, 
July 13th is one of Lev Gogish’s that an-
nounces his show at the Irvington Public Li-
brary. 

At the Howard Greenberg Gallery, 41 East 
57th Street through August 1, “Joel Meyerow-
itz - The Effect of France.

The Y.F.E.s just returned from the Roz Chast 
show “Being, Nothingness and Much, Much 
More: Roz Chast Beyond the New Yorker”. 
At the Bruce Museum. 

IT’S A MUST-SEE. 
https://brucemuseum.org/site/exhibitions_deta
il/being-nothingness-and-much-much-more-r
oz-chast-beyond-the-new-yorker takes one to 
the museum’s announcement plus a video.

If interested in the Sony RX100 III, read this 
comparison between it and its RX100  prede-
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cessors: 
www.imaging-resource.com/PRODS/sony-rx
100-iii/sony-rx100-iii-shooters-report-part-ii.
htm?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e
mail&utm_campaign=2014-07-11.                        
Reports about other cameras included. 

www.nytimes.com/interactive/nyregion/new-
york-panorama.html takes one to a whole lot 
of panoramas, mostly shot in NYC.

https://media.rhcontemporaryart.com/is/conte
nt/rhcais/EviteBeautifulChanges announces 
“The Beautiful Changes”, through Sept. 13th. 
“The Beautiful Changes is a series of color 
photos Henning Rogge took in Germany of 
bomb-scarred WWII landscapes, and how 
nature has responded over the 70 years since 
the war’s end in 1945.” RH Contemporary 
Art is at 437 W. 16th Street, between 9th and 
10th Avenues.

Y.F.E. recalls coming across bomb, mortar 
and artillery craters while in the army on ma-
neuvers in Germany in 1952.

Here’s the response to clarinet-from-a carrot 
video from Debra Nagy, via her dad Peter: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpfYt7vRHuY.  

Shoot instant film with a 4x5 camera: 
www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-shoot-in
stant-film-with-a-large-format-camera/.  

Registration for PhotoPlus Expo is now open: 
http://pdngallery.com/eblasts/2014/ppe/attend
ee/prospect_eb2_nonmembers.html.  

Nikon users: “Nikon announces free Capture 
NX-D software” which “allows photogra-
phers control over how they adjust their RAW 
files”. 

www.bjp-online.com/2014/07/nikon-announc
es-free-capture-nx-d-software/  

www.ti-hex.com/2014%20NL%20folder/July
2014NL%20folder/July2014NL.pdf takes one 
to the Photographers’ Formulary’s latest news 
letter.

The Lofotens, an archipelago extending off 
the coast of northern Norway is the most 
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beautiful place Y.F.E. has ever visited. See 
www.dpreview.com/articles/0886868715/mou
ntain-magic-shooting-in-the-lofoten-islands.

www.ephotozine.com/article/sigma-dp2-quatt
ro-review-25816 takes one to the review of 
the odd looking Sigma dp2 Quattro, which, 
because of its innovative sensor produces im-

ages comparable to those from medium for-
mat digital cameras.

ePhotozine also reviews the Sony Alpha A77-
II SLT-DSLR: 
www.ephotozine.com/article/sony-alpha-a77-
ii-slt-dslr-review-25746                                         
ePhotozine rates the competing Pentax K-3 a 
bit higher.

Ben, Alan Model’s son has sent out the fol-
lowing newsletter about his schedule: 
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/802095/d8
cc650745/1470762453/694b2ee298/.  

Check out a potentially useful gizmo called to 
our attention by Alan Cohen. It’s called 
“Tile”. www.thetileapp.com/.  

PDN (Photo District News): “Breaking news 
about photography for photographers-- 
https://twitter.com/pdnonline?eb.
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Read the article 
www.nytimes.com/2014/07/20/nyregion/the-h
udson-river-runs-through-them.html, It indi-
cates to Y.F.E. that a visit to the Alice Austen 
House on Staten Island in September would 
be a fruitful experience for GG members.

The Museum of the Moving Image is holding 
a show “What’s Up, Doc? The Animation of 
Chuck Jones”. It runs through January 19th. 
See why it should be visited: 
http://filmschoolrejects.com/features/short-fil-
watch-one-froggy-evening-the-citizen-kane-o
f-animated-film.php. You’re welcome.  

Topaz ReMask 3 is a magic tool for making 
selections in Photoshop: 
www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=ann
otation_512869&feature=iv&src_vid=_zrDG
QdLCTA&v=tgx2n4vK_88. It even finds the 
areas around hairs to select!  

The Ground Glass show at the Pound Ridge 
Library is a good’un, and was expertly hung. 
It’ll be up through August 16.                                
Reminder to exhibitors: Pick up is Tuesday, 
August 19 between 10:30 and 12.

www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-build-yo
ur-own-infrared-camera/.                                        
Most all the readers of this NewsLetter must 
have one or more discarded digital point-and-
shoots lying around.  

From the NY Times SundayReview, 
www.nytimes.com/2014/07/20/opinion/sunda
y/why-we-cant-resist-mug-shots.html?src=tw
r.  
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and check out 
www.queensmuseum.org/exhibitions/2013/11
/08/andy-warhols-13-most-wanted-men-and-t
he-1964-worlds-fair/ at the Queens Museum 
of Art.  

“The 10 Most Watched Videos Posted by 
‘The Art of Photography’”: 
http://petapixel.com/2014/07/20/10-watched-
videos-posted-art-photography/.                           
The titles are-                                                        
-Nikon D7100                                                       
- Medium Format Photography                            
-The Camera Obscura                                            
-Metering for Night Photography                        
-Sharper Image Myths                                           

-Large Format Cameras                                           
-TLR Cameras                                                      
-Scanning Negatives                                            
-Holga Shooting Tips                                             
-Tools for Black and White Photography.           
For Podcasts, go to 
http://theartofphotography.tv/.                             
For example, watch this one: 
http://theartofphotography.tv/episodes/193-we
egee/.  

Hey! If this rumor is correct, serious photog-
raphers should take seriously the info that fol-
lows. Y.F.E. is serious. 
http://connect.dpreview.com/post/899552102
3/sony-might-be-working-on-camera-centric-
smartphone.  

If in the Boston area and interested in Da-
guerreotypes (or the history of photography in 
general) go to the MIT Museum Building in 
Cambridge before January 4th to see                          
Daguerre’s American Legacy: Photographic 
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Portraits (1840-1900) from the Wm. B. 
Becker Collection.  

http://web.mit.edu/museum/exhibitions/dague
rreotype.html  

Pat has sent us a link to a website listing “40 
Movies Every Photographer Must Watch”: 

http://121clicks.com/articlesreviews/40-movi
es-every-photographer-must-watch.                       
One is “Barry Lyndon”, directed by Stanley 
Kubrick, who, as we know, was a still photog-
rapher before going into the cinematography 
field.  

Unintended consequences of documentary 
photography is illustrated herein: 
http://op-talk.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/07/21/
when-struggling-families-spark-internet-rage/

Photo-documentary book--”A Tale of Two 
Cities: Disco Era Bushwick” by Meryl Meis-
ler: 

http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=cb9534
fe9d329b30b21cdc256&id=94a232b091&e=1
ddaa8f8bc.  

And a link to ICP store’s “New Arrivals”: 
http://us5.campaign-archive1.com/?u=82f4e3
0cbc6181f8e3b5f6537&id=e0f3e1221d&e=d
e9f442b78.  

Have a photograph of yours printed on wood: 
www.pixiwood.com/. Prices don’t seem un-
reasonable. It’s in Williamsburg, so eating at 
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Peter Luger’s Steak House should be entic-
ing.                                                                         

Also, the Brooklyn Navy Yard is nearby. 
http://brooklynnavyyard.org/the-navy-yard/vi
sitor-informationcafe/. Might not that be a 
good place for a photo-spaziere?  

Worth 1 minute and 45 seconds: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4wcWFA1V4w  

Here’s another video on collaging: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hURBm8O6OF
o.  

If one is interested in cut-and-paste collaging, 
what is the best glue? This’ll tell you: 
http://whuffling.com/2012/02/09/collage-tutor
ial-the-gospel-of-glue/.                                         

Montaging videos 
on YouTube are 
available to give 
the viewer the idea 
of how it’s done in 
Photoshop.

http://nyph.at/ 
takes one to the 
New York Photo 
Festival site. Open 
call ends on Sep-
tember 12th.
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“Ricoh announces Pentax K-3 Prestige Edi-
tion”: 
www.dpreview.com/articles/1093365305/rico
h-announces-pentax-k-3-prestige-edition.  

Time for some music. Another person who 
the Y.F.E.s met during their Greenwich Vil-
lage days: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IBuW1HA5x0.  
Here’s Jean Ritchie with Doc Watson: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zWAosCtbjA.  

A lovely number sung by Jean Ritchie: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMAqJZy3_fY.  
Here’s the Wikipedia article about her: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_Ritchie.           

To buy a CD of “Jean Ritchie: Ballads from 
her Appalachian Family Tradition” click on 
www.folkways.si.edu/jean-ritchie/ballads-fro
m-her-appalachian-family-tradition/american-
folk/music/album/smithsonian.  

National Geographic Photography Collection: 
Some amusing, some historic photos-- 

http://blogdamarge.wordpress.com/2014/07/23
/national-geographic-photography-collection/

http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/07/24/ph
otography-as-a-balm-for-mental-illness/ is a 
NY Times blog.
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The 1st World War in color! 
www.fastcodesign.com/3033398/exposure/10
-rare-color-photographs-from-world-war-i.  

A couple of interesting Q & A’s from the 
Ethicist’s column in the NY Times Magazine: 
www.nytimes.com/2014/07/27/magazine/sket
ched-out-on-the-subway.html?src=twr.  

Artists and photographers often need signifi-
cant cargo room in their vehicles. Here’s 
some cars with good cargo space and good 
gas mileage (from ConsumerReports):                                                
-Toyota Prius V Three, 41 mpg, 32 cubic feet; 
-Ford C-MAX Hybrid SE. 37, 28;                        
-Ford Focus SEL, 28, 24.5;                                   

-Subaru Outback, 24, 36.5;                  
-Mazda5 Touring, 23, 39.

56 Time Pictures of the Week: July 18 - July 
25: 
http://time.com/3030556/pictures-of-the-week
-16/?xid=newsletter-photos-weekly.                      

Many are disturbing and many quite beauti-
ful.  

About 3 photo exhibits in NYC: 
http://stream.wsj.com/story/latest-headlines/S
S-2-63399/SS-2-590004/.  

Here’s a heart-warming video: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rp03AorAWLY.  

An intro to macrophotography sponsored by 
B&H. A 1 hour 48 minute video: 
www.picturecorrect.com/tips/intro-to-macro-
photography/.  
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“Amazing amount of quality for the price” is 
the first “Pro” feature in the ‘Conclusions’ in 
the  review of the Sony A6000 by 
imaging-resource.com. 
www.imaging-resource.com/PRODS/sony-a6
000/sony-a6000A.HTM.  $? $648 body only; 
$798 w/16-50mm Power Zoom Lens at 
Amazon.com. 

Photoshop montaging in time-lapse! 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hq2O_rLTQJg.   

From lightbox.time; “1914 - 1918: The War 
Years in Photographs”. 7/28 was the 100th 
anniversary of the start of WW1. 
http://lightbox.time.com/2014/07/28/1914-19
18-the-war-years-in-photographs.  

At Gagosian Gallery in Beverly Hills--
François-Marie Banier.                                         

Painted photographs: 
www.fmbanier.com/photographies_peintes_0  

At Sotheby’s New York, Auction: Sept. 30,  
Photographs.                                                         
Works will be on view starting Sept. 26.

Attention, Jazzites. Evenings of jazz in White 
Plains: 
https://artswestchester.org/events/2014-jazz-f
est-2014-09-03/.  
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Rita heads the list in the announcement of 
Soho Photo’s shows: 
www.sohophoto.com/exhibitions/upcoming/  

Might be fun: Fine Crafts Fair at the Garrison 
Art Center, August 16 & 17. 
http://ymlp.com/zOd7FG  

“Christopher Williams: The Production Line 
of Happiness” at MoMA. 

www.moma.org/visit/calendar/exhibitions/14
11.  

For readers of the NewsLetter who’ll be in 
London in August, here’s a list of art events: 

http://londonist.com/2014/07/art-in-london-au
gust-2014.php.
  
www.photographyblog.com/reviews/pentax_6
45z_review/ reviews the new medium format 
dSLR, the Pentax 645Z. The reviewer loves 
it.
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www.daylight.co/editions/DD1316, since it 
includes video, might be considered a 4D 
photo-essay.

The Salmagundy Club has accepted 2 pieces 
submitted by Ruth to The Photo/Graphics 
Exhibition for Non-Members which runs 
through August 8th. And she won the Presi-
dent’s Award for Photography with this photo 
of a World War II ambulance!

A message from Prexy Arnie: “I want to 
thank everyone for making our current show 
one of the nicest in years.  Great show and 
great turnout.  The comments I received from 
everyone at the opening and the library staff 
were all wonderful.  I think the show looked 
great and so did everyone else.  A job very 
well done.  
Thank you to everyone that participated and 
came to support the group.                                  

Special thanks to Rita and Ruth for making it 
happen.
Congrats to Rita for selling a piece!
Kudos to all.
Arnie”

Reminder to participants: Pick up Time: 
Tuesday, Aug 19, 10:30 a.m - 12:00 p.m.

You might be interested in some of this, from 
John Paul Caponigro: 
www.digitalphotodestinations.com/  

Or, some of this, about a homeless man and 
his photography: 

www.diyphotography.net/homeless-man-uses
-photography-turn-life-around/.  

At the Jacob Burns at 7:45 on Wed., Aug. 6, 
“Harlem Street Singer: The Guitar Gospel of 
Reverend Gary Davis”! Here he is playing 
‘Hesitation Blues’. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_AJifsE2eQ         
Now, ‘I’ll Fly Away’: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxn3_AnBSzQ  
Now, ‘Candyman’ (a Y.F.E. favorite): 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxCR6YSOpj4  
Finally, on Pete Seeger’s Rainbow Quest: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Agb6ZpmHm4 
‘Children of Zion’. He was a master guitarist!
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